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QNoQuestion Option Correct
1 Assuming that CO2 obeys perfect gas law, calculate the density of CO2 in kg/m3 at 263oC and 2 atm. 1

2 Correct

3

4

2 Pure A in gas phase enters a reactor. 50% of this A is converted to B through the reaction A →3B. Mole
fraction of A in the exit stream is 1/2

1/3

1/4 Correct

1/5

3 Pure carbon is completely burnt in oxygen. The flue gas analysis is 70% CO2, 20% CO and 10% O2. The
percent excess oxygen used is

20

12.5

0 Correct

10

4 For an ideal fluid flow the Reynolds Number is Infinity Correct

Zero

One

2100

5 A pipe of I.D. 4 m is bifurcated into two pipes of I.D. 2 m each. If the average velocity of water flowing
through the main pipe is 5 m/s, the average velocity through the bifurcated pipes is 20 m/s

10 m/s Correct

7.07 m/s

5 m/s

6 Consider a duct of square cross section of side ‘b’. The hydraulic radius is given by b/8



b/4 Correct

b/2

b

7 A particle attains its terminal settling velocity when Gravity force + drag force =
buoyancy force

Gravity force - drag force =
buoyancy force

Buoyancy force + drag force =
gravity force Correct

Drag force = buoyancy force

8 A plant has a water tank mounted on the top of a 27 m platform. The tank is 10 m high. The height of water in
the tank if a pressure gauge on the second floor at a height of 5 m from the ground reads 2.7 bar is 6.5 m

5.5 m Correct

3.5 m

7.5 m

9 In a gyratory crusher the size reduction is effected primarily by Compression Correct

Impact

Attrition

Cutting action

10 The kinetic energy of gas molecules is zero at 0oC

273oC

100oC

-273°C Correct

11 The first law of thermodynamics takes the form W = ∆H when applied to A closed system undergoing a
reversible adiabatic process



An open system undergoing an
adiabatic process with negligible
changes in kinetic and potential
energies

Correct

A closed system undergoing a
reversible constant volume
process.

A closed system undergoing a
reversible constant pressure
process.

12 A solid is transformed into its vapor state without passing through the liquid state at: Triple point

Boiling point

Always

Below triple point Correct

13 The system liquid water in equilibrium with a mixture of water vapor and nitrogen has the following degrees of
freedom 4

3

0

2 Correct

14 Prandtl number in heat transfer is the ratio of Mass diffusivity to thermal
diffusivity

Momentum diffusivity to thermal
diffusivity Correct

Thermal diffusivity to mass
diffusivity

Thermal diffusivity to momentum
diffusivity

15
In a heat exchanger with steam outside the tubes, a liquid gets heated to 45°C when its flow velocity in the tube
is 2m/s. If the flow velocity is reduced to 1m/s, other things remaining the same, the temperature of the exit
liquid will be

Less than 45°C Correct

Equal to 45°C

Greater than 45°C



Initially decreases and remains
constant thereafter

16 The advantage of using a 1-2 shell and tube heat exchanger over a 1-1 shell and tube heat exchanger is Lower tube side pressure drop

Lower shell side pressure drop

Higher tube side heat transfer
coefficient Correct

Higher shell side heat transfer
coefficient.

17 Which of the following separation can be considered as rate governed separation? Scrubbing of SO2 from air stream
by contacting with organic amine

Separation of hydrogen by Pd
metallic membrane Correct

Adsorptive separation of MEK
from air using fine particles of
silicate

Extractive separation of acetone
from aqueous solution using
Trichloro-ethane

18 An alkaline solution is used to reduce the concentration of carbon dioxide in a stream from 10% to 0.1% by
absorption with irreversible chemical reaction. The overall number of transfer units based on gas phase is 9.21 Correct

4.605

100

0.001

19 Which of the following instrument can be used for precise determination of heavy metals in waste water? UV-Vis spectroscopy

Fourier Transform infrared
spectroscopy

NMR spectroscopy

Atomic absorption spectroscopy Correct

20 The reason for preferring packed towers over plate towers in distillation practice is that the packed tower
operations give

Low pressure drop and high hold
up



High pressure drop and low hold
up

Low pressure drop and low hold
up Correct

High pressure drop and high hold
up.

21 For the following reaction, the rate constant at 373 K is 0.5 per minute. 0.5 A + B → C; The overall order of
the reaction is 0.5

1.0 Correct

1.5

0

22 The conversion for a first order liquid-phase reaction A → B in a CSTR is 50%. If another CSTR of the same
volume is connected in series, then the % conversion at the exit of the second reactor will be 60

75 Correct

90

100

23 The sequence in which three CSTR’s of volumes 5, 10 and 15 cu.m. will be connected in series to obtain the
maximum production in a second order irreversible reaction is 15,10, 5

5,10,15 Correct

10,5, 15

10,15, 5

24 The rate constant of a chemical reaction increases by 100 times when the temperature is increased from 400 K
to 500 K. Assuming the transition state theory is valid, the value of E/R is 8987K

9210 K

8764 K Correct

8621 K

25 Which of the following metal is non-magnetic? Iron



Nickel

Chromium Correct

Cobalt

26 Kremser-Brown-Souder equation is used to calculate HTU

NTU

Plate spacing in plate column

The number of ideal plates in the
plate column Correct

27 Which of the following material is used in laboratory desiccators to prevent hygroscopic susceptibility of heated
solid powder? Activated carbon

Activated alumina

Silica gel Correct

Bentonite clay

28 In which of the following membrane processes phase change occurs? Pervaporation Correct

Microfiltration

Reverse osmosis

Osmosis

29 The time constant of a first order system with resistance R and capacitance C is R + C

R - C

RC Correct

1/(RC)

30 The second order system with the transfer function 4/(s2 + 2s +4) has a damping ratio of 2.0

0.5 Correct

1.0



4.0

31 Bode diagrams are generated from output response of the system subjected to which of the following input? Impulse

Step

ramp

Sinusoidal Correct

32 The ends of a cylindrical vessel can be closed by a head, which can be one of the four shapes. For same
thickness, choose the one which can withstand the highest pressure. Flat plate

Hemispherical Correct

Torispherical

ellipsoidal

33 In a manufacturing industry, breakeven point occurs when The annual rate of production
equals the assigned value

The total annual product cost
equals the total annual sales Correct

The annual profit equals the
expected value

The annual sales equals the fixed
costs

34 Diffusion coefficient in a binary gas mixture at low pressures varies with pressure as P

P2

1/P Correct

Independent of P

35 Excessive application of synthetic fertilizers often causes shriveling of the roots and wilting of the plant. This is
because the soil becomes too acidic

the soil becomes too alkaline

the osmotic pressure of the soil



water becomes higher than that of
the plant sap

Correct

the osmotic pressure of the soil
water becomes less than that of
the plant sap

36 Suppose a refrigerator with its door open is operated continuously in a kitchen and the kitchen is isolated from
the rest of the house. The temperature of the kitchen will Decrease

Increase Correct

Not change

Increase first and then decrease

37 “The compressibility factor Z for all gases is approximately the same as the same reduced temperature and
reduced pressure” This is known as the Law of compressibility factor

Law of corresponding state Correct

Gibbs-Duhem statement

Lewis-Randall Statement

38 Which of the following hydrocarbon series are almost absent in crude petroleum? Paraffins

Naphthenes

Aromatics

Olefins Correct

39 Stainless steel is generally non corrosive due to the instant formation of which of the following protective oxide
layer? Iron Oxide

Chromiun oxide Correct

Nickel oxide

Cobalt oxide

40 The chemical potential of a pure substance is equal to the Specific Gibb’s Free Energy

Molar Entropy

The Gibb’s Free Energy



Molar Gibb’s Free Energy Correct

41 Which of the following is not a greenhouse gas? Water vapor

Carbon di oxide

Carbon monoxide Correct

Nitrous oxide

42 Which of the following devices of particulate collection from a stream gas does not discharge the particulates
collected as a dry solid? Cyclone separator

Electrostatic precipitator

Wet scrubber Correct

Fabric filter

43 For which of the following fuel the H/C ratio is maximum? Natural gas

Butane

Hydrogen Correct

LPG

44 If the pH of a solution changes by 1 unit the corresponding change in the hydrogen ion concentration of the
solution is 2.3 times

10 times Correct

23 times

100 times

45 Composition of CO2 in the flue gas is determined by Polarograph

Mass spectrometer

Thermal conductivity cell Correct

Polarimeter



46
An investment of Rs. 100 lakhs is to be made for construction of a plant which will take two years to start
production. The annual profit from operation of the plant is Rs 20 lakhs. What will be the payback time? 5 years

7 years Correct

12 years

10 years

47 Tachometer is used to measure Speed Correct

Pressure

Composition

Surface tension

48
A standard type of heat exchanger with a negligible scrap value costs Rs 40,000 and will have a useful life of 6
years. Assuming an effective compound interest of 10% per year, what is the capitalized cost of the heat
exchanger?

Rs. 60880

Rs.90880

Rs.91840 Correct

Rs.81880

49 Which of the following is not one of the twelve principles of green chemistry? using high temperatures to speed
up reactions Correct

Minimizing toxic reagents used in a
synthesis

maximization of atom economy

Minimizing the use of solvent

50 You have isolated a solid substance in a precipitation process. Which of the following analysis will enable you
to know whether the solid is crystalline or amorphous? X Ray Diffraction Correct

Electron microscopy

High Performance Liquid
Chromatography

NMR Spectroscopy



51 A detailed description of the methodology of research is included in, Conference paper

Thesis Correct

Article

Journal paper

52 Research ethics include, Honesty Correct

Accuracy

Data collection method

None of these

53 The purpose of the bibliography in a report is: Useful for extended research

Provides authenticity to report

Helpful in looking different
perspectives of research

All of these Correct

54 Questionnaires that offer the flexibility to respondent to answer in their own words is called, Open –ended questions Correct

Schedule

Closed ended questions

Combined questionnaire

55 The observer is a part of the phenomena or group which is observed and he acts as both an observer and a
participant is called, Participant observation Correct

Sampling

Coding

Direct observation

56 Data entails measurement in which numbers are used directly to represent properties of things are: Primary data



Qualitative data

Secondary data

Quantitative data Correct

57 Description of things made without assigning numeric value is called, Secondary data

Qualitative data Correct

Primary data

Quantitative data

58 Which one of these is called territorial data? Resources endowment Correct

Ownership

Age

Gender

59 Which of the following is not covered under Intellectual Property Rights? Copyrights

Patents

Trade marks

Thesaurus Correct

60 An appropriate source to find out descriptive information is................ . Bibliography

Directory

Encyclopedia Correct

Dictionary

61 In the process of conducting research ‘Formulation of Hypothesis’ is followed by, Statement of Objectives

Analysis of Data

Selection of Research Tools Correct



Collection of Data

62 A reasoning where we start with certain particular statements and conclude with a universal statement is called, Deductive Reasoning

Inductive Reasoning Correct

Abnormal Reasoning

Transcendental Reasoning

63 Which of the following is the first step in starting the research process? Searching sources of information
to locate problem

Survey of related literature

Identification of problem Correct

Searching for solutions to the
problem

64 In relations to research related data, Mean, Median and Mode are: Measures of deviation

Measures of error

Ways of sampling

None of these Correct

65 M is the son of Q. N is M’s sister and she has a daughter R and a son E. Y is maternal aunt of R. How is Y
related to N? If N has only one brother. Brother in law

Sister

Mother

Sister in law Correct

66 Find the missing term in the given number series.
5, 25, 7, ……. , 9, 19 28

27

22 Correct

23



67 Find the missing term in the given number series.
5, 11, 21, 35, ……. 53 Correct

55

57

63

68 Find the missing term in the given number series.
1, 10, 25, 46, ……. 83

73 Correct

77

86

69 Find the missing term in the given number series.
62, 64, ……. , 32, 14, 16 28

27

30 Correct

32

70 Find the missing term in the given number series.
2, 10, 30, …… , 130 66

86

78

68 Correct

71 Find the missing term in the given alphabet series. ACG, DGL, GKQ, …… MPY

JOV Correct

LOS

IMV

72 Sampling which provides for a known non zero chance of selection is: Probability sampling Correct



Non-probability sampling

Multiple choice

Analysis

73 Failure to acknowledge the borrowed material (Take and use of others material as one’s own) is called, Acknowledgement

Plagiarism Correct

Foot-note

Citation

74 A short summary of Technical Report is called, Abstract Correct

Publication

Article

Guide

75 When a hypothesis is stated negatively it is called, Relational hypothesis

Null hypothesis Correct

Situational hypothesis

Casual hypothesis

76 Concepts which cannot be given operational definitions are ………… concepts. Verbal

Oral

Hypothetical Correct

Operational

77 ………….. is a way to systematically solve the research problem. Technique

Operations

Research methodology Correct



Research Process

78 “A system of systematically interrelated concepts definitions and propositions that are advanced to explain and
predict phenomena” is known as, Facts

Theory Correct

Values

Generalization

79 “Empirically verifiable observation” is: Fact Correct

Theory

Value

Statement

80 Research undertaken for knowledge sake is: Pure research Correct

Action research

Pilot study

Survey

81 Scientific method is committed to, Neutrality

Ethics

Proposition

Objectivity Correct

82 Basing conclusions without any bias and value judgment is, Facts

Specificity

Values

Objectivity Correct

83 Facts or information’s are analyzed and critical evaluation is made in, Survey



Action Research

Analytical research Correct

Pilot study

84 Motivation Research is a type of …………… research Quantitative

Qualitative Correct

Pure

Applied

85 A research which follows case study method is called, Clinical or diagnostic Correct

Casual

Analytical

Qualitative

86 Identifying causes of a problem and possible solution to a problem is, Field study

Diagnostic study Correct

Action study

Pilot study

87 Which of the following is an example of primary data? Book

Journal

Newspaper Correct

Census report

88 Which of the following is a funding agency for sponsored research projects? RBI

DST Correct

All nationalized banks



PTI

89 Converting a question into a Researchable problem is called ………… Solution

Examination

Problem formulation Correct

Problem solving

90 The formulated problem should have, Originality Correct

Values

Coherence

Facts

91 A ……………… is an abstraction formed by generalization from particulars. Hypothesis

Variable

Concept Correct

Facts

92 Concepts are ……………. of Research. Guide

Tools Correct

Methods

Variables

93 Analogies are sources of ………………. Data

Concept

Research

Hypothesis Correct

94 Propositions which describe the characteristics are …………. Hypothesis. Descriptive Correct



Imaginative

Relational

Variable

95 A Hypothesis contributes to the development of …………. Theory Correct

Generalization

Evolution

Concept

96 The chief merit of survey is, Adaptability

Sensibility

Connectivity

Versatility Correct

97 The final stage of a survey is ………………. Calculation

Field work

Assignment

Reporting Correct

98 The Report submitted when there is a time lag between data collection and presentation of Result is called, Thesis

Interim report Correct

Summary report

Article

99 ………………. is called publication in a Research journal. Guide

Popular report

Research article Correct



Format

100 Bibliography generally includes, Foot note

Quotations

List of books referred Correct

Biography


